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Implementingmigrationpolicies

studies and emphasizes the individual-level dilemmas of frontline implementers between law and

practice. Particularities ofthe European context, such as the growingEuropeanizationofmigradon laws (Kaunert and Leonard, 2012; Genschel andJachtenfuchs, 2016; Zaun, 2016) received
only litde scholarly attention.

IMPLEMENTING

MIGRATIONPOLICIES
Newresearch puzzles in a Europeanizing context
Nora DQrrenbdcher and Tineke Strik

Introduction
Laws and policies often lead to more diverse outcomes than formal statutes suggest (Pre;ssman

andWildavsky, 1974). An ever-growingfield ofimplementation research tries to account for
this variadon (for reviews see Sabader, 1986: Piilzl and Treib, 2007). Implementation can

This chapter argues that Europeanization may have important implications for the implementation process and the discretionary room ofnationalimmigration authorities. First, European Union (EU) law adds another legal level and 'clearance points' to the implementation
chain (Pressman andWildavsky, 1974; Treib, 2014). Second, the Court ofjusdce ofthe European Union (CJEU) increasingly challenges national practices. The European multilevel legal
context poses new puzzles for scholars of migration law implementation. Moreover, due to
Europeanizadon, national implementers in difFerent EU Member States are increasingly con-

fronted with sinularlaws. This offers new research opportunities for cross-country comparative
research that can go beyond individual-level explanations for implementation practices (Dorrenbacher, 2017b).

This chapter starts out by discussing specificities of the field of migration that have been
linked to gaps in policy iniplementation. The next section reviews the state ofthe art ofmigration law implementation studies. Subsequendy, the chapter zooms into the specifics of the
European context. The section continues by discussing the implications ofEuropeanization for

studyingimplementation. The chapterconcludesby presentinga research agendaon the implementation ofmigradon law in Europe.

broadly be definedas the connection betweenthe expression ofgovernmental intentions and

Complications ofimplementing migration law

the actual results oflegislation (O'Toole, 1995, p. 43). Several complications may arise during

According to EUermann (2005, p. 2), few policy areas reveal an implementation gap comparable
to the divergence between immigration laws on the one hand, and their empirical outcomes
through practical implementation on the other. EUermann (2005) points at the divergence
between deportations and the amount of undocumented migrants that remain in the country.

implementation, relatedto thecharacteristicsofimplementersandthepoliciestheyapply (Tressman and Wildavsky, 1974). As these complications resemble obstacles encountered ill the

process ofpolicy formation, implementation is commonly understood as the 'continuation of
policy-makingby other means' (Lineberry, 1977, p. 71).
In the field ofmigration, implementation is particularly challenging. Implementers deal with
complex muldlevel regulatory frameworks and constantly changing migration patterns (jfordan
et al., 2003; Ellermann, 2005). Migration offices are confronted with diverse; demands, from.
clients, limited resources and conflicting societal norms whenthey decide on cases as diverse as
asylum (Mascini, 2008), family reunification (Eggebo, 2012) or labour migration (Cyn-is and
Vogel, 2003). Moreover, migrationpolicies that appearclearon paperoften turn out to be quite
ambiguous in practice (Jordan et ai, 2003). In this light, Mountz (2010) illustrated succinctly
that it is the study ofdaily practices ofmigration law that can explain migration policy outcome,
reveal inconsistencies in states' narratives, and, thus, facilitate policy interve'ntions (see; also

Andersson, 2014; Wunderlich, 2012; Dauvergneand Ellermann, 2013).
As it is complicated to measure to what extent policies are appliedin practice (de Haas and
Czaika, 2013) research into implementation is resource intensive. It requires data that captures
bureaucratic and political contexts, attitudes and actual decision making. The difficulty of data
collection may be the reason why researchers have devoted more attention to migration policy
fonnation than to its implementation. Only recently has the process through which policies
reach the intended recipients receivedbroaderscholarly attention.
The firstmigrationstudiesthat openedtheblackboxofpolicyimplementationderivefrointhe
American context (GUboy, 1991). However, studiesfrom. sociology (oflaw) and political science
increasinglyalso coverEuropeancountries (e.g. Diivell andJordan, 2003;Ellemiann, 2005; Eule
2014; van der Woude and Brouwer, 2017). This literature reUes primarily on sin^e-couiitry
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Others have related implementation gaps to dissimilar administrative treatments of migrants
with formally similar characteristics (Mascini, 2008). Several characteristics ofthe field ofmigra-

tion havebeen argued to contribute to these gaps.
First, migrationlawis fonnulatedandimplemented at multiple levels (LahavandGuiraudon,
2006, seeAdam and Caponio in this volume). Dependingon domestic bureaucraticstructures,
various administrative levels, such as embassies, municipalides, state agencies or private actors,
cooperate to regulate and organize legal entry, reception, integration and deportations (van der
Leun, 2006; Christensen and Laegreid, 2009). This diversity of actors and varying levels ofinstitutional discretion enhance divergence in the implementation process.

Second,migrationlawimplemeaters handlerequestsofa highly diverse group ofclients such
as asylum seekers, EU citizens and third country nationals applying for family reunification, a
working permit, citizenship, etc. These diverse grounds for immigration constitute issue linkages to sectors such as healthcare, education, crime and labour market (Givens and Luedtke,
2004; Christensen and Laegreid, 2009). Migration ofHces that are overburdened by the complexity ofthe legal field constitute serious risks for consistent implementation.
Third, as the sudden increase in the number of refugees in 2015 has shown, the field of
migrationis highlyunpredictable. Migrationis affectedby internationalandhumanitariancrises,
ecological changes and global socio-economic factors (Christensen and Laegreid, 2009). Consequendy, the field is constandy evolving (Jordan et al., 2003, p. 211). In this dynamic setting,
insufficientadministrative resources, robustness andflexibility may easily delay implementation
(Psimmenos and Kassimati, 2003; Christensen and Laegreid, 2009)
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Fourth, migration law is highly norcnatively laden and touches on core state powers and

In the Netherlands, van der Leun (2006) observed that civil servants whose direct tasks are

values such as border controls, national culture, identity and security (Genschel and Jachten-

inger (1996) described the normative stmcture of the US Immigration and Naturalization

not connected to migration control are increasingly asked to report undocumented migrants
and to deny them services. Her research shows that these implemeaters often constmcted the
meaning of compliance with the law themselves, leading to wide discretion and variation in
policy outcome. Mascini (2008) compared how Dutch caseworkers differ in their asylum decision making. Presentingone ofthe few quantitative studiesin this field, he findsthat differences
result from work pressure, the caseworkers' reputation, their role definition, political opinion,
professional background, and policy. More recently, van der Woude and Brouwer (2017)
uncovered the growingrole oftechnology in Dutch migration control.
Moving to the German context, Cyms and Vogel (2003) have argued that froadine implementers have legalistic and professional attitudes but use discretion in the interpersonal interaction with clients. Suchinterpersonal interactions are also studiedby Eule (2014). He points at
oral traditions when discussing how local German migration caseworkers use migration laws.
The local level features also prominent in EUermann's (2005, 2006) study on local civil servants
in the US and their German counterparts. Presenting one of the few cross-country studies of
frondineimplementation, sheindicates how agencystaffstruggle with the intendon to dutifully
im.plem.ent restrictive migrations policies while at the same time responding to resistance and
pressure by pro-migrant lobby groups that mobilize against their decisions. The research suggests that agencies that are insulated from the influence ofelected politicians are better equipped

Service and how the organization struggles with its double function of controlling and provid-

to counter such interference.

ing services to migrants. In a later study, Magana (2003) addedthat the ever-changingpolicy

Finally, there hasbeen some research on migration law implementation in Southern Europe.
Forexample, PsimmenosandKassimad(2003) examinedorganizadonalculture andworkvalues
in a Greek welfare office that handleslabour migration. Moreover, by comparingtwo Spanish
migrationadniinistrations,Bastien(2009) haspointedatthe role ofgoalambiguitiesandinformal
discretion during migration law implementation. Research on the Italian case includes a study
by TriandafyUidou(2003) on organizationalculture andidentity processesduringlabourmigration lawimplementation. Furthermore, BarberisandBoccagni (2014) highlightthe centrality of

fuchs, 2016). The political sensitivity of migration places public actors under close public
scmtiny, making them vulnerable to public blame and criticism from a wide range of stakeholders who try to influence the implementation process.
. Overall, these characteristicsofthe field ofmigrationmakethe applicadonandinterpretation

ofmigrationlawchallengingforimplementersatthe fi-ondinebetweenlawandpractice. Frontline implementers are public workers who carry out and enforce actions requiredby laws and
publicpolicies (Lipsky, 1980;MeyersandVorsanger,2003,p. 154).Dueto its relevancefor the
finaloutcomes ofmigrationlaw, a growingscholarlyinterestinto thelocalandpracticalknowledgeandpracticesofthelowestlevel ofmigrationlawimplementadoncanbe observed.

DilemmasatthefrontlineofmigrationlawacrossNorthAmericaandEurope
The interest into the practices at the frontline of migration law implementations derived from
the North American context. For example, Gilboy (1991) investigated how immigration ofFicers at US airports develop categories to decide which foreigners they investigate and Heyman
(1999) studied administrative decision making at the US-Mexican border. Moreover, Weiss-

mandates from the US Congress and a lack offunding hinder the migration civU servants to fulfil
their enforcement and service functions. US studies have also investigated local levels ofimple-

mentation. For example, Armenia (2012) found diverse role conceptions ofdeputized immigration officers. More generally, the US-based literature has paid considerable attention to the
miildlevel character of US migration law and investigated how local civil servants reshape
national migradonlaws at the city and state level (Wells, 2004; Varsanyi, 2008; Marrow, 2009;
Coleman, 2012). Frondine studies also emerged in the Canadian context, where researchers
stressed the role of discretion of migration officers (Bouchard and Carroll, 2002). For example
Satzewich (2013) studied definitions of'normal' family ties in the contexts ofmigradon and
rhetorics around racial profiling of Canadian civil servants (Satzewich and ShafSr, 2009).
Beyondthe North Americancontext, migrationimplementation studies areincreasinglyalso
conducted in European settings. For example, Alpes and Spire (2014) have shown how French
consular employees draw on the law as a constraint but also as a resource to handle organizational pressures and to manage their fear of fraud. The authors indicate how the extraordinary
discretionin consulates is influencedby implementers' bureaucratichabitusandbeliefthat they
defend the national interest. Diivell andJordan (2003) have studied role conceptions of caseworkers in the UK Home Office. Their study demonstrates how public servants' selfidentification asliberal andjust brings them in conflict with some oftheir duties. Similarly, Hall
(2010) demonstratestheimportance ofemotionsin the Britishdetentionprocedureasimportant
factor for implementation practices.

The role of emodons features prominently also in studies on Scandinavian immigradon
bureaucracies.Forexample,Eggebo(2012) observedhowNorwegianmigrationofficialsbalance
emotion and reason when deciding on family imnugration (on Norway see also Hagelund,
2010). Similarly, Graham (2002) and Ottosson et al. (2012) found dilemmasbetween emotions,
organizational pressures and restrictive nonns in the Swedish asylum procedure. Across these
studies, family migrationandbureaucraticevaluations offamily ties feature asparticularlyprom-

social workers' commitment and discretionary power in addressing migrants' needs in an under-

insdtutionalized Italian setdng. Additionally, Zampagni (2016) investigated to what extent
Italianconsularofficialsact similarly to Lipsky's (1980) street-level implementers whendeciding
on Schengenvisas.,
Overall, the discussed studies indicate that throughout Europe scholars have started to
acknowledgethat policy-makingdoes not end with the adoption ofmigration laws. However,
the review also indicates that Eastern European countries remain understudied. By way of
exception, DiiveU (2011) conducted ethnographicalresearch on the Ukrainianborder, finding
illegalstate agents'practicesthat encouragecontinuationofirregularmigradondespiteenhanced
border controls.

More generally, there is so far hardly any cross-country comparative research (but see Ellermann, 2005; Infantine, 2016). Instead, scholars have devoted considerable attention to
single-country studies that focus on individual-level dilemmas and organizational cultures.
Compared to the US-basedliterature, European studies discussed considerablyless explicitly
domestic institutional contexts, accountability structures and muldlevel characteristics of

migration law. In light ofEuropeanization this gap is interesting because European law confronts domestic implementers with very specific multilevel challenges that deserve more
explicit attention.

inent research topics (see also PeUander, 2015).
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Europeanization ofregidatory migration frameworks andimplications for

addedthe world ofdeadletters to account for the practice ofmany EasternEuropeanMember
States to correctly transpose European directives without ever implementing them. in practice.
While the typology emerged for socialpolicies, Strik (2011) observedthat the typology corresponds weU with the way Member States comply with migration directives. However, countries
that fall within the world of law observance and domestic politics such as Germany and the
Netherlands received considerably more scholarly attention than countries of the other two

studyuig implementation
While implementation studies so farpaidlitde attention so farto the Europeanization ofmigration laws, the establishment ofthe first generation ofEuropean migration directives in the early
2000s has triggered some attention among legal scholars (Odysseus Network, 2007; Pascouau

and Labayle, 2011; Strik, 2011). These researchers studied how Europeanlaw affects national
migrationlawsandhowMember Statestransposemigrationdirectivesinto theirnationallaws.
Thesetranspositionstudiesprovide a crucialpoint ofdepartureto understandthe particularities
ofEUmigrationlawwithimplicationsforpracticalimplementation. Especiallythetransposition
ofthe FamilyReunificationDirectiveasone ofthe mostinfluentialEuropeanregulatoryinstruments in the field of legal migration has been studied extensively (Groenendijk et al. 2007;
Pascouau and Labayle, 2011; Strik et al., 2013). Generally, these transposition studies have

shown that European migradon law affects not only the substance of national law but also
restricts the level ofdiscretionleft to national policy makers (Strik, 2011).
Case law by the EU Court ofjusdce has further limited the discretion ofthe Member States

by imposing strict interpretations of vague EU inigration laws (Acosta Arcarazo and Geddes,
2013). This trend hasbeen fuelled since lawyers andjudges became acquaintedwith European

MigrationLawandstartedlodgingrequests for preliminary rulings from the CJEU. In light of
the 'control gap debate' (Bonjour, 2011; see Garces-Mascaraiiasin this volume), these effects
support the claim of migration scholars that due to Europeanizationpolicy makers have lost
much power to the courts (Acosta Arcarazo and Geddes, 2013; Bonjour and Vink, 2013;
Kaunert and Leonard, 2012; but seeBonjour etal., 2018 for debate on this issue). Thus, the field

of migration seems to support Kelemen's (2011) Eurolegalism thesis, that EU law formalizes
national law and limits national discretion.

Applying theses insights to the practical implementation of European Migration Law, the
addition ofthe Europeanlegallevel implies at first sight that national implementers are increasingly constrained by European law. In turn policy divergence and implementation gaps may
diminish. However, as has been observed in general implementadon studies, more rules and

regulationsdo not automaticallyleadto convergence andlimited discretion(EvansandHarris,
2004, p. 871).
Severe doubts on the capacity ofEU law to fully harmonize implementation practices derive

particularlyfromtheEUcomplianceliterature (seeTreib, 2014forreview).Despitethegrowing
regulatory efFort ofthe EU, this literature has pointed at considerable gaps regarding the implementation of European obligations. Two broad explanations for non-compliance with EU
obligations emerge from this literature, namely preference-based explanations and state-based
explanations. Prefereace-based approaches assume that veto players, nadonal and party interests
trigger Member States to comply with some EU obligations but not with others (Mastenbroek
and Kaeding, 2006).
By contrast, state-based explanations assume that Member States have a general tendency
with which they approach EU law. For example, Falkner et al. (2007) identified four worlds of
EU compliance. In countries belongingto the world oflaw observance, whichbroadly include
the Nordic EU Member States, countries typicaUy transpose, apply and enforce EU directives
timely and correcdy. In the world of domestic politics, including among others Germany, the
Netherlandsand Spain, the transposition ofEUlaw into nationallaw occurs only ifthe content
ofEU law is in line with national interests. Once transposed, application and enforcement mns
smoothly. States belonging to the world of neglect tend to ignore EU legislation. Falkner et al.
(2007) classify France, Greece and Portugal in this world. Finally, Falkner and Treib (2008)
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types.
Moreover, studies have devoted more attention to the legal transposition ofEuropean obliga-

dons and neglected the practical implementation stage. So far, only a handful of very recent
studies started to shed some light into the practices of national officials who handle European
migration obligations. For example, van der Woude and van der Lean (2017) observed that
despitethe fact thatEU law prohibitsmigration controls at the internal borders ofthe Schengen
area, practical implementers can circumvent these regulations. More concretely, the authors
showhowcivil servantslink crime andmigration controls at the Dutchinternalbordersthrough
discretionarily extending the controls to crimmigration checks (see also Brouwer et al., 2017).
Additionally, Infantiao (2016) provides ethnographic insights on frondine implementation of
EU visa policy. She compares the consulates of Belgium, France and Italy in Casablancaand
finds that on the ground, EU visapolicies are state-boundanddependenton the historical roots
of the bi-lateral relations between the Schengen countries and Morocco. This finding leads
Infantine to question whether Europeanization of visa policies implies diminishing crossnational differences in day-to-day implementation.

These findings correspond with a recent study by Dorrenbacher (20l7a). She shows that
while EU law may liaiit the discretion of national policy makers, EU migration law often also
includes fuzzylegal concepts that offer migration law implementers new discretion. Discretion
emerges out ofcontroversy in Council negotiations (Zaun, 2016) andvaguetransposition at the
national level (Dorrenbacher and Mastenbroek, 2017). This turns national migration law imple-

nienters into EU policy makers who are forced to fill discretionary EU law with meaning on
the ground.
Additionally, Don-enbacher (2017a) shows that while the CJEU restricts the discretion of
Member States, the rulings may create new room for manoeuvre for lower level implementers.
For example, in Chakroun (C-578/08) the CJEU demands more individual-level assessments by
practical migration law implementers than the national statutes of some of the Member States
prescribeor evenallow. Initssubsequentjudgements(K. andA, C-153/14; Khachab,C-558/14),
the CJEU has confirmed this obligation demanding again greater discredon from lower level

implementers.Byrequiringa proportionalitytest, takinginto accountaUindividualinterestsand
circumstancesofeachmigrant, the CJEUobligedMember Stateswith a highly centralizedand
computerized administrative decision-making system to relax their discretion-constrained
implenientation procedures.

Finally, new discretion emerges as an unintended consequence of EU law. For example,
when EU migration laws are transposed in a noncompliant way, implementers need to decide
if they rely on national or European guidelines. Dorrenbacher (2017a) finds such situations in
German local migration offices where nadonal caseworkers decide on the basis of their implementation motivations to follow national or European legal requirements. In a comparative
study between German and Dutch migration officials Dorrenbacher (2017b) shows that beyond

personal motivations, the decision to rely on original EU migration law is also a matter of
national bureaucratic structures.

Overall, there are stiU oidy few studiesthat discussthe impact ofEuropeanizationon migra-

donlawimplementation. However, the fewstudiesthat emergedrecently indicatethat despite
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the formalization of migration laws in Europe, discretion and divergence in niigraticn law

Europeanmigration law andstudies that examinepractical applicationand enforcement. A way
forward would be to encourage more interdisciplinary researchbetweenlegal and social scien-

implementation still persist and the multilevel European context may even lead to nev/ legal

tists to combine expertise on the functioning of the law with an interest in the empirical

ambiguities and puzzles at the frontline ofimplementation.

behaviourofimpleraenters. Connectedto this, future research on the implementation ofEuropeanmigrationlaw shouldalsobroadenits methodologicaltool kit. Forexample, a conibination

Conclusions: avenues for future research

of legal methods with social science approaches of in-depth fieldwork but also quantitative

This chapterreviewedthe state ofthe art ofmigration law implementation stiidiesin Europe.

survey or experimental approaches may shed new light on the relation between migration law

The review showed'that scholars from a variety of disciplines started to go beyond policy

and empirical behaviour at the frondine of migration law.

formulation to pay more attention to those actors who apply migration law oil the groiind in
migradon agencies, embassies, consulates and alien police offices (e.g. Cyms andVogel, 2(.)03;
Jordanetal., 2003;EUermann, 2006;Eule, 2014;Eggebe,2012;Infantino,2016). Thesestudies
provide impressiveinsightsinto the stmggles ofindividualmigrationofficialsandthe coiTiplica-

Next, this chapterhasshownthat countries are not yet equally exploredwith regardto their
migration law implementation. In particular, there is a lack ofresearch into the Eastern European Member States. These countries are confronted with distinct migration patterns and have
historically different approaches towards migration than the older EU Member States. While
good empirical datamay be even harderto gatherin these countriesthanin otherEU Member
States, in light ofFalkner et al.'s (2007) typology of the world of dead letters it is particularly

tions of bureaucratic discretion in the field of migration.

However, these studies have so far largely neglected the particularities of the Euiopcan

context of migration law implementation despite the fact that Europeanizationof migration
lawsincreasinglyaffectsnationalregulatory frameworks (Boswell andGeddes, 2;011;Block and
Bonjour, 2013;Zaua,2016).Beyondthesubstantiveeffects,EUlawanditssubsequentcaselaw
increasinglydiminishthe discretionofnational policy makers (Strik, 2011). For niigrationlaw
implementation studies, this raises new puzzles such as to what extent discretion remai. ns for
national migration officials, to what extent iniplenientation practices converge and which is'ffect
Europeanizationhas on allegedimplementation gaps.
The general EU compliance literature (Treib, 2014) and a handful ofvery recent studies, on

practicalimplementation ofEuropeanmigrationlaw suggestthatEU migrationlaw suscsunsor
even increasesthe level ofdiscretionfor nationalmigration administrators (Brouwer et al., 2017;
Dorrenbacher, 2017a;van derWoude andvan derLean, 2017). Thus, divergencein the im.plementation phase and implementation gaps are likely to persist.
In order to investigate this claim further, we need more cross-country comparative stuiiies
on the implementation ofmigration laws in Europe. The EU context provides particiilarly good
conditions to go beyond single-country studies because EU law increasingly confronts national
implementers with the same legal stimuli. To fi-uitfully apply cross-county comparisons, sciiolars
need to extend their analysis of individual frontline variation to pay more attention to national
institutional context. For example, the level of discretion left by institutional, structures, the
authorities to which implementers are accountable or feel loyal to and the level i3fclient contact
they

have in their

daily implementations

tasks may affect how

common

EuropE'an legislation

is

applied across countries. Standard public admimstration theories may provide a useful point of
departure to integrate such aspects (see Dorrenbacher, 2017b).
Considering migration management as including 'actors, practices and discourses', it is also
important to simultaneously study state, inter-govemmeatal and non-state (implementi. ng)
actors (Geiger and Pecoud, 2010), and to build on the concept of'implementation dynamics'
(Wunderlich, 2012) whichimplies the importance ofunderstandingcauses ofchangesin. practice. Migration law iraplementers can be understood as dynamic agents who are not only passively constrained by the structures in which they operate, but who also participate in shaping
these structures. Thus, they are not only policy takers, but also policy shapers (Lipsky, 1980).
This understanding of implementation as 'policy assemblage' consisting of actors, institutions
and knowledge are useful structuring tool to study implementation (Feldman, 2011). Gener. dly,
these concepts coiild be explored more closely in migration iniplementation studies.
Another gap in the European research on migration law implementation uncovered ill this
review is the lack of communication between studies that focus on the legal transposition of
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relevant to examine how these countries apply migradon mles on the ground.

Finally, implementation researchshouldalso follow newtendenciesin EU migrationpolicies
more generally, such as the increasing extemalization ofresponsibUides to thirdCountries (see
Part VII of this Handbook). Studies dealing with cooperation between the EU and partner
countries have not only been criticized for their Eurocentrism, but also for their tendency to
limit theirpolicy analysesto the supra-nationalor nationallevels (e. g. DauvergeandEUermann,
2013). This state-centric and structuralist approach has severe limitations for an understanding
of actual outcomes ofpolicy-making. Extendingimplementation research to the local level of
third countries adds new dimensions to the multilevel implementadon context of European
migrationlaw. Additional approachesfor instance on norm diffusion (Zimmemiann, 2016)can
shed newlight on the influence ofnational and cultural contexts on implementation practices,
both within and outside Europe.

Overall, it shouldbe mentioned that migrationlaw is a relatively young field ofEuropeanization. Thus, it is not surprisingthat there haven'tbeen many studies on the pracdcaliinplementation of common European migration laws. However, in view of the high salience of migration
policy, there is anurgent needfor furtherinsightin howmigration agenciesandindividualstreetlevel bureaucrats deal with (European) migration mles in such a polidcized environment. Closing
thesegapsis importantbecausewithoutunderstandinghow rules areimplemented, we are unable
to evaluate to what extent national andEuropean regulatory frameworks work, how they affect
individualmigrants, andwhichimplicadons they havefor the polidcs ofmigradonin Europe.
Note
1 For similar conclusions regardingthe Swedishcase see Bjorngren Cuadraand Staaf, 2012.
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